
reviewers want to see what kind of birth control
is being used and whether the participant is will-
ing to use that method of birth control through-
out the trial.”

“We tell them they need to show the details
and not just check a box saying they’re using
birth control,” Kern says. “We’re seeing improve-
ment in that area.”

• Review safety assessment plan: “When we
go in to meet with investigators we want to
assess how they are making sure they’re follow-
ing the protocol with a minimal amount of risk
for subjects,” Kern says. “We want to know who
is doing this assessment and how they are assess-
ing safety on an ongoing basis.”

For instance, is a site following a data safety
and monitoring (DSM) plan?

Some investigators will write in their protocols
that they plan to follow a DSM plan, but then
they do not follow through with actually creating
one, she notes.

“We say, ‘We want you to describe what you’re
willing to do to assess ongoing patient safety, and
be realistic,’” Kern says. “Once we have them
thinking about this process we might find they

have a good approach, but have to give it more
thought and document it when they’re done.”

• Suggest study modifications when needed:
Sometimes a study needs to be modified because
of issues that arise, and the support office will
make this recommendation as needed.

For example, there might be a study in which
adverse events are occurring at a greater-than-
expected frequency, Kern says.

The support office will suggest the investigator
assess all factors that might influence adverse
events. If the assessment reveals the study is not
causing too many problems other than occurring at
a greater frequency than anticipated, then the
investigator will need to inform subjects and mod-
ify the informed consent document, Kern says.

“So the investigator would have to change the
protocol and consent document to reflect the
greater occurrence,” she adds. “Then we also tell
them they will have to come up with a modified
consent to provide to participants who already are
enrolled in the study, reflecting the new finding.”  ■

Oncology survey finds
optimism, cost concerns
Personalized medicine is hot trend

Oncologists and medical directors say that
38% of their patients could benefit from par-

ticipation in clinical trials, but only about 5%
actually enroll in an oncology study per month,
according to a recent survey.

The low trial participation is due to perceived
cost barriers, the survey found.

“Oncologists understand science and the
potential benefits these [investigational] drugs
provide,” says Scott Bazemore, director of clini-
cal research development at U.S. Oncology
Research of U.S. Oncology in The Woodlands, TX. 

The problem is a matter of navigating red tape
and bureaucracy, Bazemore says.

U.S. Oncology sponsored the survey, which
was conducted by KJT Group. The survey
included 299 oncologists, hematologists, and clin-
ical trial professionals. Interviews were con-
ducted in the summer of 2009.

U.S. Oncology is affiliated with 1,310 physi-
cians in 493 locations, including 98 radiation
oncology facilities in 39 states.

The study also found acceptance and optimism
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An informed consent 
process checklist
Below are sample questions from the “Documenta-
tion of the Informed Consent Process” checklist
developed by the University of Pittsburgh in Pitts-
burgh, PA:
• List the persons present during the informed con-
sent discussion. 
• Who explained the details of study participation?
Note approximate length of time of discussion.
• Were all risks and benefits of study participation
presented to the subject (and family)?
• Were all questions answered to the subject’s (and
family’s) satisfaction?
• Does the subject appear to understand all terms
of participation and agree to enrollment? How is
comprehension assessed?
• Was the consent document signed by all parties
prior to the performance of any study-related pro-
cedures?
• Was a copy of the consent document provided to
the subject?
The checklist also includes space to list the IRB
number, principal investigator’s name and subject
ID. It is signed and dated with time recorded by the
investigator.




